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hatis a
fan's Debt
to a Girl
By Bestree Fairfa

AN you settle a 4aseties
that Is making my eweet.
heart and me Utterly mi-

esabe?" writes Disk. "We're 6o
ansaged. because wre both young
aI I have a let toacompilih In
the line at getting my business on
ei feet before I'll feel that -I have
a right to ask any girl to marry m.-a
BUt we both know that in another

wel be looking around for a
bems.

Neow. the questis is this: I'm
wet ealed on to work at night, but
thore are a lot of opportunities for
me to go to meetings In connection
with m work and there ae some

dy u I to attend. Moe-
Oam. I belong to an amateur or-
obestra. which meets once a week
and from which I get a lot of matls-
faction and enjoyment.
"So I don't see my sweetheart

more than once during the week,
and if I spend Saturday evening
with her I uo home Sundty to stay
the day with my talks in the coun-
try, while If Molly and I plan a Sun-
dy together, I run up home Satur-
day evening and spend Sunday with
my mother. I think I'm doing
right. But Molly says If I really
eared for her I'd give her all my
me.

und she thinks bf breaking off
with me unless I see my way cleir
to be with her all my spare time.
I love her, but I feel she's all wrong
about this. Only I don't know how
to eonv.nee her of It. Do you think
herq's any argument I can put up?"
Dick's letter strikes me as Im-

portqnt because it is one of several
along' similar lines which have come
to me during the last few days.
And mixed In with the masculine
ples to be set straight with girls
who are hurt at a lack of devotion
come the feminine pleas to - make
masculine persons realise that a
chap owes It to his sweetheart. to
give her enough of his time and at-
tention to make it interesting for
her. Here's Grace's letter to offset
Dick's:
"My engagement isn't announced.

but as soon as business steadies and
settles down I'm going to be en-
gaged to a young man of whom I
think the world. But I'm far from
happy because he doesn't bothqr
sbout me the way I think he
ahbuld. He devotes his time to
everything. In the world but the
girt be's supposed to love, and I'm
hurt more often than I can say.

"lHe always seems to have ex-
eusee about seeing his brother on
business, and having a conference
and having to make a business trip.
Yet he says he loves me. What do
you think of a man who won't nog-

t other Interests rather than see
the girl he loves sitting at home or

lonely and disappointed?"
Now while I sympathize heartily

with the disappointed girl who
finds that having a map's love
4doesnt assure her of his constant
attentions. I realize that as long a

zwre are such things in the wor
as business and ambition and the
need of making a living, the sit-
uotion can't be bettered much.
About all that san be done for It
Is to bring a certain large, calm
sanity to the feminine viewpoint.
Love and marriage aren't picnics

er holidays or merrymaking occa-
sions. They are the serious busi-
ness of life. A man doesn't lose
all desire to get ahead in the world
because he's In love. And it he
did, who would sooner feel asham-
ed of him and suffer mofe because
of him than his wife?
The woman who truly loves must

teach herself to share a man's
ambitions. Her love must urge him
up-not down. She must have
more In her own life than the
clinging-vine attitude of sitting
around waiting for her lover to en-

tertain her.
But the man, on the other hand.

must make sure that his absorption
in his own view-points and goals
doesn't deny him the breadth of
vision which would enable him to
see that his sweetheart is an indi-
vidual with longings and hopes
and desires to match his own.

IUSEFTVE

ONE of the easiest and moset

0palatable way. of disposing of
a small amount of left-over

eooked rice is to use It for hot muf-
fins or waffles in combination with
corn meal or wheat flour, suggests
the United States Department of

Agriculture.Ee Waffles.
1 cup cooked rice.
1 cup wheat flour.
i teaspoon salt.
I% teaspoons baking powder.
%, cup sweet milk.

i easpoon butter, drippings, or
other fat.
Press the rice through a coarse

sieve. Sift the flour, the salt, and
the bsking powder together, then
all the milk, the yolks of egg, the
rice, and the melted fat, and finally
fold In the beaten whites of eggs.
liave the waffle Iron hot and well
greaed. This recipe may also be
Sused for ris frittero by adding oe

sabessoSof sugar' and frying In
deeptat. If preferred, the grains
of rios be left whoe

3 cups corn meat.
1tablespooni sugar.
teaspoon salt.

Steaspoons baking powder.
1cup cooked rice.

~"2 cups sweet milk.

41 tabeepeon fat.
Sift the meal, the sua, the salt,
athe baking -together.

57~ the rioe, the milk, the well-
Es egg, and the melted fati then
Ltemeal and ether dry Igel

eats. Sake the mixture in .
pese mai pans h

Time, Dear

G

TIME is Love's one great griel
fellow' a kind, a cheery, a f<

offenses against himself he I
tears. Jealousy of the absinthe

RIGHT US
OF ENGLISH

1-By W. A. McKeever-
Widely Enown Lecturer and Author

and a National Authority On
Juvenile Problems.

HILDREN learn English bedt
unconsciously.

They pick up g' vocabulary
faster from three to six than any
other time.
Shu is acquired most rapidly

antaurately through emotional
intrest.
Not an assigned lesson to learn

as such, but a motive for eager.
explosive utterance is the secret of
a childish mastery of language.
Give each child his turn in talk-

ing to the othersabout a familiar
and, to him, interesting topic. Let
him narrate, describe and explain
by turns as he plies his mind and
tongue to a familiar, enticing topic
and you will soon make a compara-
tively brilliant linguist of him.
Thus a modest sixth-grade teacher

In a large ward school has hit upon
a scheme which, she contends, will
make the mastery of the mother-
tongue easy, rapid and delightful
for any ordinary child. But, let us
notice a sample of this "natural
method:'
"How many of you pupils pave

ever visited a paper mill? All right,
Jack, you may come forward an]
tell the others about your visit-
what you saw, who was there and
what they did. When you speak
use your very best sentences.
"Who In the class has helped in

the garden and has learned how to
grow vegetables? Very well, Tomn,
it is your turn next. Tomorrow
you may bring one or two samples
of vegetables, show them to the
class and tell us all how to produce
them from the soil.
"Which one of you girls knows

all about tidying and cleaning up
a room, let us say a sleeping room
at home? Elizabeth, that will be
the subject of your English lesson.
Think the matter over carefully,
point by point, and see 5hat noth-
ing is to be omitted. Talk the
lesson over with your mother to-
night if you wish, and have her
give suggestions. You may be all
ready to recite as soon as we are
thrdugh with Tom'e story."
Of course, we do not have here

a distinctively new method of
teaching language or any other
subject, but rather the conscious
vitalisation of an old and partly
neglected method. This charming
philosophy of teaching English-
as enunciated by one who Is in
fact a genius and yet too modest
to permit the public use of her
name-ehould prove a matter of
encouragement to the struggling in
every common school and every
common subject. To paraphrase
her method further:
Do not assign lessons, search for

motives.
Do not teach abstractions, bring

out experience.
Do not drive children to study

scmething for Its own make. N.
lesson is worth while for its own
sake or for the sake of a grade.
Rather lead them to the living
fount of interest quickened by In-
stinct, experience and emotional
desire.

DoFyonw that
The ordinary varietIes of fern.

are In great use in China and Japan
as articles of food?

All the wasps of a nest die in the
winter except a few females. whichs
hibetnate in a hole or under a
stone?

-Mexico has atribe of Indians
whose language Is limited to about
300 words and who cannot count
more than ten?

The Mohammnedans held their
labbath on Friday?

Apriesta are dried by the heat et
eba -o in lhaia?

est of All L
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.He-tender Love-is a gentle
rgiving rogue. Even his people's
orgives after the first big, round
eyes he despises and forgives.

Today's Sh
g6SOMETHING ought to be done

about it. really!" Miss Ada's
knitting needles stopped

clicking and the thin locks ar-

ranged in precise order over her
wide forehead quivered perceptibly.

"It's dreadful." sighed Miss Eliz-
abeth, "but, dear Ada, what can
we poor weak women do?" and
she settled her two hundred pounds
back in the creaking reOker.
"Shame on all the men in th

village of -Durrville! Bhame, I maWt
Just because he's the son of the
flour mUl owner; just because his
father has more money than any-
body else!"
"But think of the employment

it gives, Ada dear; remember what
a lonesome little place Durrvie
was before-"

"That's no reason why Warren
Bate qan can bully the whole town!
For that's all he Is-a big country
bully! No. I won't lower my voice.

"If he takes a fancy to a pretty
girl, he bullies her into letting him
see her often and makes a fool of
the poor girl. Remember Amanda
Yates? She was so scared of War-
ren Bateman she just had to move
away!"

"Well, well," soothed Elizabeth.
don't get so huffed up about it.
Amanda got her old sweetheart
back again.
"I'm not worried about Amanda

Yates. Elizabeth, and you know it.
I'm thinking of those poor Spicers,
who never hurt a fly. Poor old
Jeremiah Spicer. He's been old,
tired and threadbalt as long as I
know him. Where could you find

THE RHYMING
OPTIMIST
By Aline Michae

Junk.W HEN Mrs. Blank is clean-

ing house, she sets the
dust-clouds flying and every

spider, moth and mouse declares

those days are trying. She chases

up and down th'e stair, each speck
of dirt pursuing; the cobwebs quake
before her glare and know there's
trouble brewing. But, though she
toils with brooms and tubs and dust-
ers wildly waving, and though she
cleans and sweeps and scrubs till
poor old Blank is raving, her sys-
tern on the whole is 'punk, in spite
of modes dramatic; for 1o! she leaves
a trail of junk from cellar up t6
attic! Ten dozen tidies drape the
chairs, the mantel's swamped with
vases, and what-nots multiply her
cares In unexpected places There's
junk In every cabinet, In bath-room
and In larder; the lady dotes upon it,
yet it makes her life much harder.
For seven years she's kept some
pills and potions safely cherished,
though all their use for human Ills
long moons ago has perished. She
made a dress in nineteen-nine with
stiches done in batik; it still adorns
the well filled line that stretches
through the attic. And eighteen hats
of vintage rare are stored with other
plunder, though every piece of head-
gear there would make folks stare
and wonder. When Mrui Blank Is
cleaning house, her snt is most ap-
palling; she bluffs her simple-minded
spouse, but others think she's stall-
ing. There's junk enough to fill a
dray within their crowded cottags;
her husband yearns to get away
where people live on pottage; he
4res ahnut a Fiji tent and primt-
tive romance where folks are well
-.ntsot.a =d sponl me Jsukman's

ve's Enemi
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Ne7lect he struggies against and
Ies in his bosom to warn it,11
counts the world his kisgdem and
has but one enemy on whom he w
and heart on bating. That ioatIdm
slowly faling-away sands he crouc

ort Story
a kinder, milder, more honest man
than he?
"Hasn't he slaved all his life In

Mr. Flint's general store for a few
dollars a week? Hasn't he had a
smile and a kind word for every-
body, eh? And now are we all
going to stand by and Watch him
be bullied by that young fellow,
Batem#, Look here, Elsabth.
Yo 'not admire Jeremiah's lit-
tie = r: but whe's a good lit
girl, s mild and modest and reti-
ing as her father.
"And besides doing plain sewing

at Miss Brady's, hasn't she been
doing all the housework at home,
washing and ironing and helping
with the vegetable patch, tool
Didn't everybody in the whole vii-
lage always may. poor Caro-y Spic .r
would never get a beau? And
weren't we all greatly surprisod
when Isaac Haddon's new form
hand took a liking to the poor little
thing and really began showing hter
serious attentions? Now, Eligobeth,
are you going to sit back and watch
that girl bullied out of her prospeo-
tive husband?"

"But, Ada, what can An old wort-
an like me do?"
"You are typical of the folks In

Durrville," cut back Miss Ada, gath-
ering up her knitting. "As for me.
I'll not sit back and see Jeremish
and Carey billied and browbeaten'
They've been good, meek, quiet folks
all their lives. Just you see what
I'll do-I've my plans all laid."
Miss Ada wended her way to tMe

outskirts of the village, where, in

Prevent Fo
SUGGESTIONS FOR PR
WOMAN can throw out with.
a teaspoon what a man brings
-4n with a shovel." Fooh that

spoils after it is brought into the
home kitchen usually is a needless
waste. Spoilage Is due to the pres-'
ence of bacteria, which multiply rap-
idly in moderately warm tempera-
tures and in dampnesx., Perishables
should be bought in small daily
amounts only.
When meat and poultry are

brought In the house, exchange the
wrapping paper for clean parchment,
and place on a clean plate in the re-
frigerator or cold storeroom. Fish
should not be stored in the icebox,
as It Imparts its flavor to other
foods, particularly to milk and but-
ter. It is better to buy just enough
fish for a meal and have no left
overs to dispose of.

Pitchers and bottles for milk
should be scalded before the milk is
put in. Milk should always be cov-
ered and kept in the coolest part of
the refrigerator, at a temperature of
50 degree Fahrenheit or lower, if
possible.

Soiled eggs spoil quickly. Insist
on getting clean eggs, and keep them
cool. Do not wash an egg until just
before using: water removes a coat-
on the shell which hinders micro-
organisms from getting Into the con-
tents.

Fats and oils are best stored in the
dark. Butter absorb. flavors and
should be well covered. A stone
crock with a lid servee well.
Fresh vegetables and fruits should

be kept clean, well-ventilated, and.
If possible, at -a temperature be-
tween 60 dege.and 40 degrees
Fahrenheit. ecyed ones should be
frequently sorted out. Very ,often
the decayed portion may be cut
away and the rest of the fruit or
vegetable used at once.

Wilted leaS vegetables sometimes
nmay be freshened by soaking In
water just before using. All vege-
tables and fruits. eepecially those to
be eaten raw. should he thoroughly
washed in running water before they
are used. The less ot flavor and totw.. a v.ry sig=M and an..a .

es.
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forgets. Coldness he takes and
Fh can, mailig the while., He,all poples his vassals. And he
astes g hours and a fine brain
of Before the hour-glass with its
Ies and glowers, the hot tears in

0
'-

- the humblest of little cottages, the
Bpicers lived. Jeremiah was plaitrly
much flattered by her visit, and he
and his meek-eyed little daught"r
listened attentively to all she taIA
to my.
"We've been so useek and modest

all our lives that all we ever got wan
leavings. T, ma'am, the drafty
pow In churchtbe inhandleo house
In the ee *utein th.,
store. the of 's bu.d
humor, and oth but pity, be-
sides!"
"Jeremiah "'Spier." gasped Miss

Ada, "this is Waren Bateman'a
talk! What about' Haddon's new
farmhand courting Carey'"
"Yes, ma'am. more leavings. No

girl would have the cibumsy, homely
fellow; so we got him. And we were

supposed to be mighty thankful to
get him, weree't we, Carey? Well.
ma'am, last night Warren bouncedl
him off the front porch. It certairly
was a funny sigh-'
Miss Ada turned scandalised ey-e

upon- the young girl. who laugt.-d
softly in accompaniment to her
father's chuckle. "Warren savd
what we need is a bully in the fala
fly-te take care of us and mak-
folks respect us, and I'm coming to
think so myself. What do you say,
Carey?"
But before the girl could answer.

Miss Ada was on her feet. "Very
well," she managed to bring out
between pinched lips; "viry well,
then take the consequences! I'm
through helping youl Don't come

!d Spoilage
OPER CARE OF FOOD.

for by the removal of bacteria anj
possible spray residue. Decaying
fruits and vegetables always attract
flies.
Moist cooked foods made with

milk, eggs, meats, or fish. are ex-

cellent breeding places for harm-
ful micro-organisms, including many
which cause poisoning. Chilled left-
over. should be used as moon an
possible.
Left-over. of meat pie, dishes

made with cream sauce, soft custard,
boiled dressing, and dressing made
with cream must be carefully kept
and handled and promptly used.
They often cause serious poisoning
before they taste or smell spoiled.
Boiled rice, hominy, and other
cereals also spoil quickly.
Bread and cakes should be kept

in a ventilated box. Hot bread
should not be wrapped immediate-
ly. The moisture of fresh bread
causes molds to form. The bread
box should be scalded once a week,
wiped dry, and sunned.
Crackers and rookies lor ' their

crispness, by absorbing moisture
from the air. They should he kept
in air-tight boxes, wrapped in
parchment or paraffin paper, If
possible.

All dry groceries must be kept~
dry and clean qand in isect-proof
containers. Cereals and flavor.
should be bouwr' .n small quan-
titles in the se~mmer, as they tend
to develop weevils even when well
cared for. Cornmeal from which
the "germ" has not been removed
turns rsncid with keeping.

Air-tight container. are neceesary
for tea, coffee, spices, and bak-
ing powder. Ground roasted cof-
fee loses flavor rapidly. Do not
lay in a large. stock of coffee un-
less it can be roasted and ground
at home. The fat in chocolate
may turn rancid, so keep ht cool
and dark,
Canned goods should he store in

a dark, cool place to prevent
fading. Examine vegetables within
a fortnight after canning to detect
spoilage. A little mold on the top
of jelly or rich preserves is not
dangerous. but canned vegetables

'

wic lokmselt, or taste at ml

--

his wrathful eyes and his two fisto
bates and stares. He sits lost in
person is shaken by giant passion.
robs him, who sifts away the life
the crumpled butterfly, and leave
alone, lonely!

'HE TOWN BULLY
By Lily Wand1

*crying to me when the harm Is
done'"
Miss Ada was glad when she

reached home and found a telegram
from her brother In Oil City to
come at once, his wife having been
injured in a fail. The spinster liked
the big bustling household of her
brother and was glad to step in and
manage it. It was more than a year
before the injured woman could take
the reins again and Miss Ada could
set out for Durrville.
The first thing she saw when qhe

left the little depot was a new wh:te
and green bungalow In the best loca-
tion of the village. There wasome-
thing prosperous looking about the
cobi white and green awnings and
well cut shrubbery. Miss Ada asked
the first person she met who had
built the new house.
She had to put down her canvas

box to recover her breath. So War-
ren Bateman had really married that
Spicer girl! Not only that the
villager told the surprised spinster,
but bought her a car, why-she had
just pased ten minutes ago with her
father!
Miss Ada stumbled along. When

she reached the green and white
bungalow she stopped. Somebody
was walking up and down the front
lawn with a tiny baby In his arms.

Warren. 1H smiled sheepishly at
Miss Ada and when the infant began
to cry hastily resumed his endeavors
to amuse It.
"You se,. he explained to the star-

Ing spinster, "a new bully has come
to towd." Miss Ada's face reflected
the smile and she came closer to
see the little conqueror.

HOW TO MAKE I
SAUERKRAUT 1
THE making of sauerkraut offers

a good means of btIlIzing sur-

plus stocks of cabbage and at
the same time enables the housewife
to carry over Into the wlter months
a vegetable food that helps to vary
the diet at a time when meat is often
too largely used.

Unless very large quantities are
desired, four or six gallon stone
jars are the best containers. Select
only mature. sound heads of cab.
bage. Quarter them and slice off
the core portion and shred. An
ordinary slaw cutter or a large knife
will do.
One pound of salt for every forty

pounds of cabbage makes the proper
strength of brine to produce the
best results. This may be distributed
as the cabbage is packed In the jar
or It may be mixed with the shredded
cabbage before being pecked. The
cabbage should be packed firmly but
not too tightly.
When full, cover the jar with a

clean cloth and a board cover or
plate. On the cover place a weight
heavy enough to cause the brine to
come up to the cover. If the jar Is
kept at a temperature of about
86 degree F., fermentation will start
promptly and should be completed
In from six to eight days. A scum
*,s.a .eaas ne 'e surface, which
should be skimmed off from time
to time.

After fermentation Is complete.
the kraut should be set in a cool
place. If the cabbage Is fermented
late in the fall or if It can be stored
in a very cool place, It may not be
necessary to do more than keep the
surface skimmed and protected.
Otherwise, it will be necessary to
take measures to prevent Mpollage.
This may be done by one of two

methods: (1) A layer of hot paraffin
may be poured over the surface, or
as much of it as Is exposed around
the cover. Properly applied to a
clean surface, this effectually seals
the jar and protects the contents
from contamInation. (2) After the
fermentation Is complete, pack the
kraut in glass jars or cans. adding
enough of the kraut brine, or a
weak brine made by adding one
ounce' of salt to a quart of water.
to completely fll the jars. Meal
the Are tight and set them away
in a aei glss

Selinched on his small chest. He
an ori of loathing. His mssall
His dearest enemy is Time, who
of the golden-and-black bee andone of his lovers in the world

NELL BRINKLEY.

CARE OFHANDF
AND FEET

OUSEWORK makes the palms

of the hands suffer, but that
can be prevented. Most house-

wives In buying a broom examine
the business end, but how many
take a grip of the handle? If you
have small hands you need a smal
handle. Otherwise you cannot get
a good grip. Thus your hands get
"corned" on the inside and spread.
The latter comes from having to

take hold of a larger surface than
the hands can really manage. The
hand literally spreads out to get a
grip. If you have a big hand a
small handle cramps you, as you
may know, and pulls the hand out
of shape. So let the broomstick
or handle be chosen with care. so
that It fits you. A too-big handle
can be spoke-shaved down, or filed
with a wood-file. And why not, if
you have a piece of old velvet, pad
quite a piece where your hand
grips?
And here is another hint. Don't

you think that most of us grip
brooms, brushes, etc.. too tightlyj
The practice hardens one's hands
and enlarges them. Just try a
light but firm grip.

It may be asked-And what
about washing? You must use
your hands then. Well, these new
vacuum washers almost eliminate
the hands, but for those who have
not yet tried one-boon and blessing
though they are-here in the way to
save your hands. Before you begin
to wash, massage your hands thor-
oughly with a little olive oil. Rub
It in, so that the skin will absorb
it. Wipe off any surplus, and then
met about your washing. You will
find that the hands don't get sore.
do not crinkle, and that the skin
will be quite supple. Ordinarily a
day's washing would rob the skin
of all its natural oil. The olive
oil adjusto matters. And when
the wash is done, just oil the hands
again, and wash them in (if obtain-
able) soft, warm water.
While you are trying the above

hints you can whiten your hands,
if red. by washing them in a solu-
tion of chloride of lime and warm
water. This is a great whitener.
Note, though, that all rings must
be removed first.
At night massage the hands with

a good cold cream, and put on an
old pair of kid gloves, with holes
punctured in the palms. Your hands
should soon be white and present-
able.

Just a word about feet. The
majority of housewives stand far
too much. That tires, brings a
stoop to the shoulders and
"spreads" the feet. Why stand
when peeling potatoes or cutting
beans? Sit! Have an old chair, or
a stool, in the sculiery for use.
Then you can push your legs out
and rest your feet on the heels.
One housewife-Oomne smile at her,
but she Is wisehas a rather high
three-legged stool which she uses
as much as she can. Tf you can do
your work as well sitting as stand-
ing, sit! The criticium may be that
that is a "lasy way" of working.
It is a saving way' It saves your
feet. your heck, your body. So
many housewives who complain
that "they are always on their
feet" could end their own complaint
-by sitting.

Wit and, Wisdom |
Excessive economy makes a man

an undesirable acquaintance.

Youth and beauty cut a wide
mwth when backed by wealth and
inifluence.
A man who is able to keep his

face e'ineed saves a lot of time.

Every mother thinge that her bar
acquired his amsannem tem 40Imesa kad aMes ain.

Ivolution
In Man
andApe

BmyGarret P. Uwvis

"uer uauMW -sU ft
pnat ad fama"s ?A to d-
v, pelots tJde-
geseiste? thrIs it

as thaso nhe~as-oOesoaedtfreape a w eA..
a....ans gem he te-ap. o.

has ame" omthe ap or

tt the ap" hasended
(deeaete ORD WAna And thwe

is no indiaties that santhing of
the kind will our in the future.
In~ded, it may be affirined tha ae
fa as human intellieme a" see,
no possibility of such transforms-
tions exists or has existed. They
would be contrary to the course
evolution.

It is a popular error. nrtud
(perhaps innocently) by People who
regard the doctrine of human evolu-
tion as an assault upon religion, to
suppose that science techs that
man Is a lineal descendant of the
ape.

All that arleance says is that the
human species and the various
species of apes are all derived by
differsot branches from a common
origin, some animal, now totally ex-
tinct, which poesessed the funda-
mental anatomical characters from
which apes and. men have drawn
their broad, general, bodily resem-
blances.
Except that his external likeness

to the ape is quite striking, and that
the branching off of the two forms
from the common stem took place
in geologically recent time, man is
no more essentially related to apes
than to other animals.
The line of human evolution.

though not traceable in detail, runs
back to the earliest forms of ani-
mal life on the globe, and both men
and apes alike are descended from
earlier vertebrates. The one essen-
tial life stuff, or universal ances-
tral element, which all animals pos-
sees, out of which they are all built
up, each species in its own particu-
lar way, and without which none
of them can exist, is protoplasm, an
apparently simple combination of
orinary chemical elements which
science, nevertheless, has so far
been unable suocessfully to Imitate.
Through protoplasm we are one

with the whole animal kingdom.
Yet we, and all, are specifically in-
dependent. We have more redem-
blance to the ape than to any other
creature, but human protoplasmic
cells do not develop into the body
of an ape, nor simian protoplasmie
cells into the body of a man.

Still, if we go back far enough
we find that the various special
lines of direct descent in which
hereditary characters are transmit-
ted from generation to generation
tend to come together, like the
branches of a tree which all suc-
cessively spring from the same
trunk. Man's line represents a
small branch of one of the limbs,
occupying that part of the great
tree of terrestrial life where the
vertebrates and their derivatives
the mammals are found. That
this small branch has been
crowned with fruit Infinitely sur-
passing (at least so it seems to us)
all other products of the tree is
an incident that we cannot explain.
As to one species degenerating

Into another, there is no reason for
supposing that that has ever oc-
curred. A degenerate species
tends to become extinct. It fails
out of line and out of its place in
the race. The march of evolution
is upward, toward greater com-
plexity and differentiation. If a
species could go backward it
would not thereby approach to an-
other parallel species, but at the
most would fall back to the point
of junction of the branches, or to
the condition of the common an-
cestor.
Many forms have retained their

original character from the earliest
known geological times and remain
today substantially the same as
they were perhaps several hundred
million years ago. This stability
is found especially among mollus-
cous animals, whose organIzation
is simple. Other animals that have
become highly specialised to suit
their environment, such, as the
monsters of the Age of Reptiles
and the dinosaurs appear to ha' e
been drIven into extinction by cli-
matic changes or either influence~s
producing an important change of
environment.
Some species of animals are but

slightly resistant to change of en-
vironmnent while others are little
affected bf' such changes. In this
man is fortunate; he can live in'
nearly all climates, Wherein h.e
excels the ape. But the mosq~uitois his equal in that respect.

ADVICE TO~THE~
LOVELORN

--By Seatrice Fairfax
Monsy vs. Love.

Shouda an mrryfor the
love of money or just love of a
good and deserving girl?
This Is the third time I have

broken my engagement, due to
the faet that I am a self-support-
ing girl and my savings do not
run up into the thousands.
Many more gIrls are in the same

bredicamient. A. C.

man has a right to expect the
woman to bring something to it-
understanding, sympathy, and help-
fulness. An there's no reason why
a woman shouldn't contribute to the '

ernings of her household if she
has the capacIty. But the sort of
man who wants to mgy a bank
esat instmd et a wient

fimd -== bn sh eiam


